Abstract. In this paper, we discuss about certification, authentication, auto configuration and routing for mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). The proposal is based on the works of [1] and [3] . We describe distributed certification, MAE authentication, auto configuration process and routing protocols. Then, we show some problems of these models and we propose some solutions considering routing and others protocol modifications.
Introduction
Wireless networks are defined as computers networks that are connected to its work area through wireless links, such as radios frequencies and infrared rays. Wireless local area networks (WLAN) arised with the main purpose to overcome the limitations imposed by traditional wired networks, thus permitting faster network installations and mobility.
According to 802.11 [4] standard, established by the IEEE board founded in 1990, WLAN can be sorted in independent networks (Ad Hoc) and access point dependent.
In an infrastructured WLAN (based in access point) all communication among mobile nodes (MN) goes through mobile support stations (MSS) and usually it is directly connected to a wired network. In this situation MN cannot communicate among each other directly.
In Ad Hoc WLAN, refered as Mobile Ad Hoc NETwork (MANET) by IETF, MN can communicate with each other because there is no MSS. In this kind of networks, Routing protocols are responsible for finding, establishing and keeping routes between MN that wishes to communicate. It is very important that routing protocols in MANET creates very few messages as possible, avoiding network overhead and thus not consuming network bandwidth. These factors are directly connected with the velocity that network routes are established and the frequency that they are updated. Different techniques were developed creating protocols that can create and establish routes faster than others. Others can consume less bandwidth but takes more time to establish a specific route.
According to IETF MANET workgroup (IEEE, 2004) , there is a desirable quality list that routing protocols are required to supply with: (a) distributed operation, (b) no routing loops, (c) under demand operations, (d) pro-active operation, (e) security, (f) inactivity period operation and (g) unidirectional link support.
Basically MANET routing protocols can be classified as reactive and pro-active. Pro-active are routing protocols that keep information about routes to every MN in the network. Reactive protocols only create a route when it is requested by origin node. Four routing protocols are specified by IETF with drafts RFC: (a) TBRPF [6] , (b) OLSR [7] , (c) AODV [8] and (d) DSR [9] . Where (a) and (b) are considered proactive routing protocols and (c) and (d) are considered as reactive routing protocols.
Topology Dissemination Based on Reverse-Path Forwarding (TBRPF) creates per hop routing by the shortest path for each destination. Each MN running TBRPF generates a topology information tree based in information topology that is saved in a topology table. To minimize network processing, each MN reports only a few portion of is topology table to neighbor MN. TBRFP uses different combinations and periodical updates to keep every MN informed about its own topology tree. To reach and keep robustness in highly mobile environments in the protocol, each MN can send additional information (complete topology tree) to its neighbors.
Differentiated HELLO messages are used to neighbor discovery that contains only information about neighbor change. This modified message results in shorter messages based in link state algorithm.
TBRPF can be divided into two main modules. The first module is called "neighbor discovery" and the second is called "routing" which does the topology discovery and computes the routes to every destination.
Optimized Link State Routing Protocol (OLSR) has as key concept the use of multipoint relays (MPRs). MPRs are MN selected to forward broadcast messages in the routing protocol flooding mechanism. MPRs are spread throughout MANET to provide every MN the partial information about the necessary topology that computes the best route to every MN in the network. MPRs combined with local duplicity avoidance are used to minimize the number of control packets that should be sent in the network.
OLSR is projected to work in high scalable networks where traffic is sporadic and randomly among specifics MN. As a pro-active protocol, it is also adequate to scenarios where pairs of MN changes very often, but no additional control packet is generated in the network since the routes are kept and known by all possible destination.
Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector Routing (AODV) is based in DestinationSequenced Distance Vector Routing Algorithm (DSDV) protocol. In general AOADV tries to cut off the need of broadcast routing messages, which limits its own scalability. Another important AODV point is that it tries to minimize the latency when new routes are required.
AODV is classified as distance-vector algorithm and is considered as a reactive protocol because only one route is created if it is necessary. In general, AODV tries to eliminate the broadcast routing messages flooding, which limits its own scalability. AODV also tries to minimize latency when new routes are requested. It functions is similar to traditional algorithms what can facilitate the interconnection with wired networks. Even though working very closed to traditional protocols, AODV allows multicast and unicast traffic, however the protocol shows only one route to every destination what cannot be a good characteristic.
Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) is a simple and efficient routing protocol designed to multi-hop MANET with up to 200 MN and supports high mobility rates.
It allows the network to organize and auto configure itself without the network infrastructure administration.
DSR is divided into two main modules: "routing discovery" and "routing maintenance" that work together to permit that MN discover and keep updated routes. All aspects of the protocol work under demand, thus not sending periodical messages to routing exchange information. This characteristic of the protocol allows low network bandwidth consumption and power saving.
DSR also permit multiple routes to a specific destination and that every sender selects and control the used routes to forward its packets. Other advantage of the protocol is that is provides loop-free routing information, supports unidirectional links and fast convergence when the network topology changes.
MANET routing protocols
To avoid malfunction in MANET it is necessary security in message routing. Besides in [3, 4] and [11] an authentication service for routing protocols is proposed, where Manet Authentication Extension (MAE) is used and attached to every message in the routing protocol. All necessary information to authentication are included in MAE. The main focus of the proposed model was to keep the routing packets and its messages unchanged. MAE format is shown in Fig. 1 . 
Distributed Certification
In MANET, due to its characteristics, is heavily not recommended any centralized service. In [12] , [13] and [1] approach a distributed certification model is proposed.
The model proposed uses threshold cryptography theory and pro-active secret key update based in Shamir [14] schema.
In the system point of view, the whole architecture is fully distributed and the service is localized using a coalition approach and the cryptographic system is fully based in RSA model.
It is considered a MANET where every NM i v has a personal RSA key pair
, where
is the private key and
is the public key that are used in point-to-point transactions.
A Certification Authority (CA) has a key pair Threshold cryptography is indicated in MANET due to some of its proprieties: (a) the distribution and decentralized control of the keys fits the profile of Ad Hoc networks, (b) security omnipresence is guaranteed since the secret is fully distributed in the network and intrusion detection is more practical and efficient, (c) the limit k is the balance between the service availability and intrusion tolerance. In other words, a group of adversaries need to destroy ) 1 ( + − k n partial key holders to bring the system down (once it would block one auto configuration) and at least break k partial keys to steal SK secret.
System is initialization is a very careful step to k choosing. As lower the k value the greater the facility of break SK secret. In other hand the greater the value of k the higher the system security, which reduces fault tolerance at the same time. After all, the most close k is from n , the probability of
MN leaving the network raises, which would forbid the service.
Certificates generated by a CA formed by a subgroup of k MN have the finality of certificate, as in a normal cryptographic system, the public key of every MN. k received certificates that represents a signed certificate from SK . This service includes emission, renovation and revocation of certificates, besides, even before the MANET formation, a security policy for each step should be defined.
Auto Configuration
A MN to communicate in a network must have a unique identifier, usually the IP address. However, in MANET the topology changes dynamically thus creating a difficult environment for centralized administration that can distribute IP address or any other identifier. This situation leads to a distributed, dynamically and automatic service.
Together with security and routing protocols, auto configuration provides a service that can became MANET more efficient and robust. Even though there are many approaches related to auto configuration, none has been standardized.
In [14] is proposed an auto configuration model that uses message authentication considering the distributed CA model in [12, 13] and [1] . In [2] approach a protocol for auto configuration is developed considering a distributed CA, which avoids that any intruder MN can produce messages or even change the messages already created with the purpose to break the protocol or get the service unavailable. To reach this situation in MANET, according to [2] , the MN where already configured with a valid certificate before they can request and join the auto configuration service.
Therefore to a MN request an IP address or even respond to MN client solicitation, MN must have a valid certificate. The authentication service of the auto configuration mechanism is supplied by MAE, which has all the necessary information to guarantee authenticity, integrity, non-repudiation in all MAE protected messages.
MAE used for the proposed auto configuration model is the same proposed to protect the routing messages in MANET routing protocols.
As referenced before MAE has authentication objects which includes Digital Signature (DS) that is mandatory and authenticate all non-mutable fields of auto configuration messages. MAE should have one more object, that can be the certificate. The message sender must use DS with its private key because the certificate that goes with MAE has the sender public key that can be used to certify the message sender. If the MN certificate is not locally available, MAE can have a CERT object, which carries with the message the certificate that created and signed MAE. Additional objects are used to provide additional services that are beyond the protocol auto configuration approach.
Every NM that is valid and trustable belonging to MANET has an IP address identifying its interfaces and a subset of free IP address (FIA) to offer to MN clients that wishes do associate to the network.
Inside an individual MANET, A MN FIA must be distinguished from others MN FIA thus avoiding that the same IP address can be distributed by more than one MN, besides that, every MANET has a unique identifier defined as partition ID (PID), which, in this situation permits that to MN that has the same PID are in the same MANET. PID also helps distinguishing different MANET in a specific area and also helps different MANET to be brought together.
Dynamic Configuration Distribution Protocol (DCDP) is used to distribute network configuration information such as IP address, network mask and default gateway, which uses binary division to provide to MN different IP address in the network. Binary division assures that all MN receives distinguished IP address, thus avoiding IP address conflicts even in a MANET join situation.
In [2] to obtain and associate an IP address the MN must have received its valid certificate. When a MN wishes to join a MANET so it can obtain an IP address, it sends an ADDR_REQ message in broadcast using its MAC address as source address.
Any MN belonging to the MANET answers the message with ADDR_REP that contains FIA with the biggest free IP quantity because a MN can have more than one FIA with different quantities. The MN can receive more than one answer from different other MN and then selects the MN that has the biggest FIA sending a SERVER_POOL message directly to the chosen MN server, discarding all other received messages.
The SERVER_POOL message confirms the MN intention of getting an IP address. The elected MN server then divides its FIA, sending one half to the MN that requested it and keeping the other half so it can answer future requests. The MN that received the FIA throughout IP_ASSIGNED message assigns the free IP address in its own FIA. The first IP address the MN uses for itself associating it with its interface and using all the rest as FIA to answers MN client requests.
If a MN has more than on FIA, for security and implementation facility reasons, the MN must mark in which FIA is its own address. The process is finished using an IP_ASSIGNEMENT_OK message to the server MN.
Related problems and proposed solutions
In Another problem related to k is that it has a fixed value that is defined considering a relative size so that k cannot have a big value (close to the total amount of MN in the MANET) and neither very short size (related to the quantity of MN in MANET). However the size of MANET is highly variable thus implying that an adequate defined k value may become inadequate considering that a MN can leave or join the MANET at anytime.
An initial solution is that k may vary in function of the size of the percentage of the network, but alter k is important define maximum and minimum values (both related to a percentage of the size of the network) of MN in function of the security necessity of the network and these values should be monitored as the quantity of MN in the MANET raise or reduce, thus implying directly that if a minimum or a maximum value is overpast is necessary a redefinition of k . According to the analyses of the results obtained in [1] , the value of k can be defined as an average of the maximum and the minimum size.
Considering that k may vary from time to time, the model needs improvements in the CRL because the number of revoked certificates would be much bigger because the certificates are fully dependent on k . At this point we have the relation that the most k varies the most will be the emission of revoked certificates and the most will be the emission and requests of new certificates. This generates more traffic in the network and thus forcing the MN to process new certificates raising power consumption. Besides the variation of k , as MN enter and leaves the network, the certificates are automatically revoked but new certificates needs a new CA initialization. But according to [1] the process of CA initialization is centralized, contradicting the MANET's necessity.
In [1] model approach, to solve out this problem here presented is necessary the creation of a model of distributed CA initialization that implies in new mathematical models to the generation of a distributed key.
In other hand if k MN has to be reached, these MN can be reached using routing protocols to the signature of a previous requested certificate. This problems requires that a MN can work as a proxy, asking in the MN's name that others 1 − k MN sign the certificate request. Considering that the proxy MN already has a valid configuration in the network related to IP address it could request the certificate to be signed using routing measures if 1 − k could not be reached for itself. Another approach considers that it could be used a temporary IP address to request the certificate signature. This implies that a topology change is required because of the temporary IP chosen by the MN. To solve out this problem a range of IP network address (even in CIDR) could be allocated and announced in the network informing that if a MN wishes to sign a certificate so it can join MANET, it then should use an IP address range reserved to that finality.
Considering this situation OLSR could be used as routing protocols because of its pro-active characteristic, besides the information messages to the reserved IP range could be announced by MPRs. A time-to-live (TTL) should be limited to 2 or 3 hops because is highly probable that 1 − k nodes could be reached by routing. Another consideration is that it would limit the traffic related to certification signatures.
Another point is that any pro-active routing protocol could be used in this situation because the routing information would be easily created because the IP range would be well-known in the network.
In [2] the distributed CA approach implemented in [1] was used and the routing considerations where not applied limiting the reach of the auto configuration model proposed. This returns to the considered approach pointed herein because in (BUIATI, 2004 ) is assumed that the MN already has a valid signed certificate. So the proposed solution to [1] can be easily applied in [2] .
Another problem in [2] is that the auto configuration model relies in that every message sent in the network is broadcast messages. This process makes the proposed auto configuration model not scalable because in huge MANET the amount of messages would increase significantly creating problems related to unnecessary bandwidth consumption and increasing power consumption by the MN.
To solve out this specific problem the protocol should be changed so that only the first message is broadcasted to reach all close MN. In this message the MAC address of the MN goes with the frame. As the MN server receives the sender MAC address the other messages in the communication process can be done in the unicast approach thus avoiding the flooding of the network.
Conclusions
MANET is increasing highly but some problems should be fixed out due to its characteristics. Related problems about auto configuration, routing measures, distributed CA are increasing as MANET standards are developed.
The approach studied in this paper is related to the problems found in [1] and [2] and the proposed solutions considering routing and others protocol modifications so both models can be more heavily developed and studied.
In [1] approach the proposed solution relies in static k , but in MANET the number o MN cannot be easily predicted. In other hand k is defined considering n . As n increases or reduces, k cannot vary because the whole process needs an initialization to secret key creation that is centralized. This approach was not considered in the implemented model and thus pointed herein to future researches in this subject. The initial proposed solution is based in new idea that relies in a fully distributed CA initialization approach so k can vary according to the necessity of MANET. It is important to say that this model should be heavily studied to validate the proposed solution.
In [1] the routing measures to reach k is not considered because it assumes that k are close of the requesting MN, which in MANET may not be true due to its mobility. An initial proposed solution considers that routing protocols can be used as proxy to reach k MN in order to produce a signed certificate.
In [2] the model is based in broadcasts messages during the whole auto configuration process. This paper proposes that the protocol should be changed in order to avoid unnecessary bandwidth consumption and thus avoiding power consumption. Once the first message is sent the MAC address of the sender can be easily obtained and the consequent communication process can be done using unicast approach.
Both [1] and [2] are heavily fundamented and very well work were developed permitting that new approaches and researches could be conducted using both proposed models in order to allow secure auto configuration and distributed CA in MANET.
